This study attempts to establish the extent to which in-class teaching quality instruments can be used to predict post-graduation survey results. It examines the responses for the Good Teaching Scale of the Course Experience Questionnaire administered to 10,433 students who completed their studies at a major Australian tertiary institution from 2003 to 2005 using a unique data-set that matched student records and measures of class characteristics to the individual survey responses. The findings indicate that the overall degree experiences of particular students can be predicted by measures of class differences as measured by teaching quality instruments and the grade distributions of the classes they completed. These factors are in addition to the effects of students' own performance as measured by their grades, their field of study and their post-graduation experience. It was found that in-class administered teaching quality instruments have an asymmetric influence on post-graduation survey results. Higher than expected scores appear to have little impact, and lower than expected results were found to have a significant negative impact on post-graduation recollections. The grade distribution in classes taken was also found to be an important factor in explaining variation in degree satisfaction.
Introduction Increasingly, quality assurance in higher education has emphasised quantitative measures of institutional performance. Since 1993, the Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ) has been administered to all recently graduating students in Australia approximately four months after the completion of their studies (Ramsden 1991a (Ramsden , 1991b Ramsden and Entwistle 1981) . Its scales have been found to possess a number of useful properties (Eley 2001; Richardson 1994; Trigwell and Prosser 1991) . Originally, the results were confidentially provided to universities, although summaries have appeared in third-party reviews of tertiary institutions such as The Good Universities Guide (2008) .
In 2006, the Australian government introduced the Learning and Teaching Performance Fund model to reward higher education providers that best demonstrated excellence in teaching and learning for undergraduate domestic students. The crossinstitutional comparisons of the CEQ featured as a primary indicator for this funding model. In 2011, a new version of the survey entitled the University Experience Survey was proposed to evaluate Australian higher education (Radloff et al. 2012 ).
This new survey incorporated the section of the CEQ referred to as the Good Teaching Scale examined in the analysis described here.
One limitation of surveys such as the CEQ is their inability to measure student perceptions of individual lecturers, classes taught and units of study. In addition, the retrospective and aggregate nature of these results has made it difficult for institutions to use the CEQ results in a timely manner to target internal quality improvement activities. To perform these functions, all Australian tertiary institutions have developed their own survey instruments to measure student perceptions of individual instructors and units of study (see Davies et al. 2010 , for an analysis of these instruments). Teaching quality instruments are a major element in the evaluation of Australian higher education and are useful for measuring differences between individual lecturers and the performance of separate teaching units within the institution. Virtually all institutions have relied on these instruments to construct regular annual performance measures in relation to teaching quality and student satisfaction.
Thus, although both the CEQ and the local instruments have played a role in higher education quality assurance, little is known about the relationships between the responses to these instruments by the same cohort of students. Whereas the CEQ was intended to evaluate students' perceptions of their degrees, teaching quality instruments have been designed to measure their perceptions of teaching at the class and department level. For this reason, one could assume that the quality of teaching element of the CEQ provides a composite measure of the teaching experience and thus the CEQ and teaching quality instrument measures are related. Prior to the analysis described here, this hypothesis had not been formally tested. There is evidence that CEQ results are systematically influenced by a range of factors (Graduate Careers Australia 2009). The research described here employs data from a major Australian university to examine the factors that influence responses to the CEQ, with particular attention to the results of teaching quality instruments conducted in the classes taken by the respondents, as well as other measures of their experiences while completing the degree programme. In addition, it was possible to construct a complete set of academic results for each respondent as well as the full distribution of all grades in the classes they took.
Literature review
The literature concerning student surveys is extensive. This review is presented in two parts. The first takes a cursory look at some of the factors that have been found to influence responses on teaching quality instruments with particular emphasis on grading policies in order to identify potential factors that may also influence responses to the CEQ. The second examines the limited number of previous quantitative analyses that only use the information collected on the CEQ.
A brief overview of the literature concerning teaching quality instruments Teaching quality instruments that are administered in-class (as well as online) have been the subject of a wide range of analyses. Many of these have investigated the manner in which they were influenced by various factors that were outside the control of the lecturer and the degree to which these factors could be accounted for to allow for comparisons between lecturers. A consensus derived from the analyses of numerous instruments has been their reliability for differentiating class instructors (e.g. Marsh 2007 ); however, the proper interpretation of these surveys requires the consideration of a number of covariates such as those found by Davies et al. (2007) . Richardson's (2005) survey provided a list of those factors that may be considered confounding or nuisance variables in the determination of average scores for a particular class or lecturer. Although an extensive review of the literature that examines the nature of the responses to in-class teaching quality instruments lies outside the scope of this analysis, a number of the factors that have previously been investigated are highlighted.
A major factor that has been found to influence responses is the expectations of the students taking the class. McKeachie (1979, 390) observed that 'Probably the single most important student variable affecting satisfaction is student expectations'. Other factors that have been shown to be important in the comparisons of instruments are the characteristics of the class taught. These include such measures as: the class size, the year level, if the class is required for further study, the department or discipline in which the class was taught and the distribution of final grades.
A series of studies have examined the relationship between the discipline taught and student evaluations. Feldman (1978) reported that humanities and arts subjects receive higher ratings than social science classes and that these, in turn, received higher ratings than mathematics and science classes. Similar results can be found in Braskamp and Ory (1994) , Cashin (1990) , Centra (1993) , Marsh and Dunkin (1992) , Neumann (2000) , and Sixbury and Cashin (1995) . Although Marsh (1982) concluded that the instructor effect maybe up to five times as large as the effect of the subject matter, it was still found to be a significant factor.
Some researchers have been concerned with the existence of a potential for the lecturer-in-charge to buy better evaluations with lenient grading policies (Clayson 2009; Matos-Díaz and Ragan 2010) . In Johnson's (2003) treatise concerning the phenomena of grade inflation, he estimated that the grades of students in classes taught in different departments varied by a significant margin. These differences were found by analysing the transcripts of approximately 15,000 students enrolled at Duke University from 1995 to 1999 (207).
Achen and Courant (2009) confirmed Johnson's finding and go further by investigating which classes were subject to grade inflation vs. grade deflation. They concluded that students who perceive that they are subject to unfair grading may require significant time commitments from the lecturer. The process by which the lecturer in charge is motivated to acquiesce to pestering students was modelled by Franz (2010) . Based on separate surveys of students and of academic staff at the University of California at San Diego, she proposed that the cost of this pestering was greatest for academic staff whose primary evaluation for tenure and promotion was their research output. Thus, the perception that leniency in grading can buy better results may be due to a rational calculation by the lecturer to minimise the cost of pestering students. In addition, one may assume that the degree of sensitivity by lecturers may vary by department and enrolment size. Achen and Courant (2009) suggest that classes with mathematical results and exact answers, such as foreign language structure, may be least prone to the perception of unfair grading.
Expectations of grades have also been found to be important for students' perceptions of classes. Nowell (2007) found that students respond to the expected grades of their peers as well as their own, which would imply that the expected distribution of grades in a particular class may be important. Matos-Díaz and Ragan (2010) discovered that larger expected variations in marks have a negative influence on the results of a teaching quality instrument as well. Thus, not only the grades received by the student, but the expectation of the variation in those grades for others may have influenced their responses.
Literature concerning the CEQ The CEQ originated with Ramsden and Entwistle (1981) , who designed a survey for the evaluation of courses of study and/or departments within universities that they referred to as the Course Perceptions Questionnaire. This initial survey was then refined (see Ramsden 1991a) to become the CEQ. A review of history and properties of these various surveys can be found in Richardson (2005) . In contrast to teaching quality instruments, there has been a fairly small literature that examines degree programme surveys such as the CEQ. Ramsden (2003) proscriptively asserted that the CEQ results should not be considered in isolation, but in association with other information such as teaching quality instruments. Richardson (2005) compared the CEQ to teaching quality instruments, and concluded that due to higher response rates the typical teaching quality instrument may provide more valuable information than the CEQ. However, one wonders if this observation would be valid in light of the growing use of online instruments that have been often accompanied by falling response rates, as discussed in Dommeyer et al. (2004) . Marsh et al. (2011) have compared the ability of the CEQ to discriminate between department/university combinations to a typical set of teaching quality instruments from a particular institution. They determined that the ability of the aggregate scores of the 2001 CEQ to distinguish between approximately 2150 department/university combinations and 41 universities was fairly limited as compared to the much greater discriminant ability of a teaching quality instrument used to compare 195 teachers at a single major US private tertiary institution as reported in Marsh (2007) . They also remarked on the potentially lower quality of the CEQ data as opposed to the information collected by the teaching quality instrument due to the poor response rate.
In another line of comparison, Bedggood and Donovan (2012) suggested that surveys such as the CEQ and teaching quality instruments appear to confuse measures of student satisfaction with measures of teaching quality. They emphasised that those characteristics of a challenging class may not correspond to the class that leads to the greatest satisfaction at the time when the student is responding to the instrument. However, after graduation, the challenging classes may be viewed with a different perspective, and thus surveys such as the CEQ could be more likely to measure the quality of instruction than just the level of satisfaction. Griffin et al. (2003) concluded that the CEQ was deficient in measuring nonclass related elements of the degree programme that are also provided by the university. They proposed a modification to the CEQ by broadening the scope of the instrument. In particular, these additional scales were designed to capture such dimensions as support for students, the learning community and resources, graduate qualities and intellectual stimulation. The current University Experience Survey now used in Australia incorporates these scales in addition to the original scales from the CEQ.
As universities increasingly compete for students, the comparisons of the scores from such surveys and rankings have become marketing tools. Since 2012, summaries of the University Experience Survey results for all institutions have been available from the Australian government-sponsored http://myuniversity.gov.au/ website. In a recent paper concerning the marketing of universities, Woodall, Hiller, and Resnick (2014) concluded that specifically designed marketing-oriented surveys may be more appropriate than are surveys such as the CEQ.
Although, the CEQ has been the subject of a fairly limited set of analyses, none of these studies have attempted to link the aggregate results of earlier teaching quality instruments to the subsequent responses to the CEQ. Nor have any of these studies attempted to link the students' academic performance and the characteristics of the classes taken to the responses that they have made as is done in this study.
The data used Three main sources of data from the University of Melbourne were employed in this study: the 2002 to 2006 individual responses to the CEQ and the Graduate Destination Survey (GDS), the 1996 to 2005 average values for the teaching quality instrument for classes at the University of Melbourne and student enrolment records for the period from 1995 to 2005 .
The student data records used includes both characteristics of the student and the characteristics of the classes they took. First, the responses to the CEQ and the GDS and their corresponding marks in all the classes they took were combined to create a student record. Then, the class specific characteristics derived from the average Quality of Teaching scores and the distribution of all student marks in the class were used to create a set of class histories for each of the 52,000 classes taught from 1996 to 2005. Third, the class histories were combined with the student records based on the classes they took to form a total student record that also includes the rank for the students' mark in each of the classes they completed.
The CEQ and the GDS data Over the period from 2002 to 2006, 10,433 domestic students reported on their experiences in 14,728 separate degree programmes in the CEQ and the GDS at the University of Melbourne. This discrepancy was due to a number of students who completed more than one degree programme at the same time.
The GDS was designed to collect information from recent graduates about their employment while at university and their subsequent work and study experiences since they completed their degree. It was administered by Graduate Careers Australia at approximately the same time as the CEQ; however, instead of telephone follow-up to a mail survey, as was done for the CEQ, the GDS was solely a mail survey. In this analysis, the separate responses for these two surveys were matched to create a single survey record. The components from the GDS that were included were: the hours worked, the wage paid, the degree programme that the student may have subsequently enrolled in, their employment duties and the industry in which they were employed.
The CEQ used in this paper is based on a five-point Likert scale in which respondents are asked to express their degree of agreement on a series of statements concerning the degree(s) that they completed. The scale examined here was the Good Teaching Scale, which was defined as the average score on the degree of agreement with the six statements concerning instruction in the student's degree, as listed in Table 1 . In addition to computing the average response on these six statements, the standard deviation of these six responses was also computed to indicate the degree of consistency of the students' responses to the six statements.
van Herk, Poortigna, and Verhallen (2004) proposed that 'response style' could influence variation in responses to questionnaires. A measure of 'response style' was defined to indicate the degree to which some individuals were more unequivocal than others in their responses to a Likert scale. For example, in the case of the fivepoint scales used in the CEQ, unequivocal responders were more likely to choose 1 or 5 rather than 2, 3 or 4. To measure this tendency, the 'extreme response index' was defined as the proportion of all responses in the questionnaire that were either 1 or 5. Thus, the index for each respondent was based on their responses on all questions in the CEQ and not just the responses in the Good Teaching Scale component of the survey.
The Melbourne teaching quality instrument The University of Melbourne's instrument (the Quality of Teaching questionnaire or QOT) has evolved since its inception in 1995, but the core questions have remained largely unchanged. These types of surveys are referred to by many other acronyms in other Australian Universities as detailed in Davies et al. (2010) . The equivalent survey is now entitled the Subject Experience Survey.
Although the wording of the questions in the QOT has evolved since its inception in 1995, the core questions have remained largely unchanged. A principal component analysis of the correlation matrix of the core questions revealed that over 76% of the variation in the responses can be explained by the first component and that the response to question 2 (agreement with the statement 'This class was well taught') has a correlation of 0.92 with this component. In addition, the average response to Q2 had been employed by the University of Melbourne as the primary evaluation metric of classes and lecturers; thus, this average was used as the measure of student evaluation for the classes in the data used here.
The observed average QOT ik score for class k taught in semester i was decomposed into the level expected for class k, QOT k and the difference from the expected level in the semester the student took the class, DQOT ik . Thus, the observed QOT ik can be written as the sum:
The expected values (QOT k ) for class k were predicted from the regression models based on the specifications used in Davies et al. (2007) . They found the key determinants of the responses to Q2 to be enrolment, year level, the year in which the survey was conducted, and the The staff put a lot of time into commenting on my work 2
The teaching staff normally gave me helpful feedback on how I was going 3
The teaching staff of this course motivated me to do my best work 4 My lecturers were extremely good at explaining things 5
The teaching staff worked hard to make their classes interesting 6
The staff made a real effort to understand difficulties I might be having with my work response rate (the proportion of enrolled students who responded to the survey). These factors were used in a series of auxiliary department specific regressions that were estimated based on the model:
where QOT ik are the Q2's average response for class k taught in semester i and x ik and z ik denote enrolment and the response rate, respectively. Thus, it was assumed that a student taking a class that has been previously taught has an expectation of its average Q2 response. Using this model, the difference between the expected Q2 and the actual Q2 for the class can be interpreted as an indicator of the information or surprise at the actual outcome. When the class only appeared once in the data, these values are set to zero. Separate averages of the positive and negative differences were computed over all the classes taken by each student. The average of the positive deviations for all the classes taken by a student was designated as QOT þ ; thus, QOT þ ¼ 1 n P 8ik maxðDQOT ik ; 0Þ where n was the number of classes they took. Conversely, the average of all the negative deviations was defined as QOT À where QOT À ¼ 1 n P 8ik minðDQOT ik ; 0Þ. These variables were created to provide an insight into how the conduct of a particular class in a particular semester did or did not conform to the students' expectations.
Student record data
A set of student records for those students who completed the CEQ and the GDS containing their marks and the classes they took were provided for this study. Using these values, it was possible to construct a set of marks they received and to match the average QOT values for all the classes they took. Since these data were available for the student's entire period of enrolment at Melbourne, new variables were also constructed to measure his/her experience in the most recent classes they took as well as their averages over their entire time at the university. In some cases, students may have been enrolled in degree programmes at the University of Melbourne prior to the degree for which they have completed a CEQ. Thus, it was necessary to limit the period over which these characteristics are measured to be able to infer their influence on the degree under examination. Unlike transcripts that record only 13 broad grade classifications such as A + , A, … D−, F, the University of Melbourne transcripts include a numeric mark from 100 to 0 as well as one of six grade designations. The six grades are based on the 0 to 100 scale as follows: 49 or lower indicates failure (F), 50-64 is a pass (P); 65-69 is a 3rd class honours (H3); 70-74 is a 2nd class honours division B (H2B); 75-79 is a 2nd class honours division A (H2A); and 80-100 is a 1st class honours (H1). Thus, it was possible to measure the proportion of students' marks that were just below the cut-off values for the next grade in order to establish if the incidence of such close-marks influenced the students' responses to the CEQ.
In addition, it was also possible to include the students' rank in each class they took. These were scaled so that 100 would be the top mark and 1 the lowest. By using the distribution of all the marks in their classes, it was possible to determine the students' rank that was adjusted so that ties receive the same rank. The rank can then be used as an alternative to their mark that may be influenced by grade inflation or the class-and subject-specific grade anomalies observed by Johnson (2003) .
The distribution of marks by class Also made available for this study were the enrolment records by class and the marks for more than 2.1 million student-subject combinations in over 52,000 classes taught at the University of Melbourne from 1996 to 2005. These records included the class codes, the semester taught and the individual marks, but with no studentspecific identifiers. These records were used to construct the distribution of the marks for each class the survey respondents took.
A significant feature of the grade distributions over this period at The University of Melbourne were the percentage of marks close to the next grade. From the histogram of all the marks in the enrolment sample shown in Figure 1 , it can be seen that the drop in the number of marks just below the cut-off points for the next grade at the values of 50, 65, 70, 75 and 80 are quite pronounced. In this analysis, these just below marks (47, 48, 49, 64, 69, 74 and 79) are defined as the close-marks.
The drops for these close-marks may have been indicative of class coordinators erring on the side of students or of what some researchers have referred to as 'leniency' (Clayson 2009) . One explanation for the lower frequency of the borderline cases maybe the "threat of students' nuisance", as proposed by Franz (2010) . Using the marks in every class, it was possible to construct a measure of the prevalence of close-marks in each class as the proportion of all the non-zero marks that are close-marks.
In addition, it was also possible to examine each student's transcript to determine the proportion of all his/her own grades that were due to close-marks as well. These separate measures facilitated the comparison to be made between the students' reaction to their own experiences and their reaction to the experience of all students taking the same classes as they did.
The classification of students by degree In order to allow for variation between students when classified by their degree, it was necessary to consider a number of ways to classify the degree they received. One method for the classification of degrees was to use the names designated by the institution. However, a major difficulty in classifying students by the names of the degree programmes at the University of Melbourne during this time was the large number of degree programmes and the wide disparity in their sizes. There were 363 different degrees reported in the observations used. Table 2 provides the faculty distribution of the number of degrees completed by the students in the sample used here. From Table 2 , it can also be noted that the percentages of students completing degrees by faculty in this sample was fairly constant over these years.
Because most undergraduate students in arts, science, economics and commerce completed only one of a small number of degrees, the distribution of responding students from these faculties was highly skewed to the extent that approximately 45% of the students were enrolled in only 10 degree programmes, and only 1% were enrolled in one of the 95 degree programmes with three students or less. For example, over 10% of the students in this sample were classified as having completed a Bachelor of Arts degree, even though the majority of their classes were taken in only one department.
In addition to the degrees defined by the university, a set of five alternative definitions were also used to categorise the degrees received. The six classifications of degrees are listed in Table 3 along with the number of groups defined by each. The associated histograms of the number of students in each group as defined by these classifications are shown in Figure 2 . From this figure, it can be seen that the classifications defined by departments where the majority of classes were taken (type 5) and the field of education as defined by the Australian Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR) (type 4) resulted in the most even distribution of students in each grouping variable.
Note that classifications two and three were based on the students' post-graduation experiences as reported in the GDS and not on the particular degree they completed. These classifications were defined by the reported duties on job the respondents claimed to have since finishing their degree and industry in which they are working. A drawback with the use of these categories was the large proportion of responses (almost 25% of the sample) listed as unknown.
The classification with the smallest number of sub-groups is type 6 which was defined by the faculty in which they completed their degree and the level of the degree (bachelor, bachelor with honours or graduate). These classifications were indicative of the funding by the Australian government that provides university funding on a per capita arrangement with a formula that varies by the level of the degree. The honours degrees usually involved an additional year of study after a three-year undergraduate degree.
Method for analysis
This section follows Richardson's (2009) methodology to examine the degree to which these experiences influence the observed responses to the CEQ. The model estimated belongs to the class of mixed models (Demidenko 2004 ) and was defined as:
where y t was the Good Teaching Scale registered by student t based on agreement to the statements listed in Table 1 . The w th indicated the hth characteristics of the classes taken by student t as recorded in the class histories. The x ti indicated the ith characteristic of student t based on their characteristics and their academic performance. The d tj represented the jth fixed effect to account for the degree programme of the student t. The random component of the model comprises ε t , was defined as identically and independently normally distributed with a mean of zero, and the random effects γ l , which were defined as distributed according to the normal distribution with a zero mean. The z tl were defined as quadratic functions of the extreme response index and the standard deviation of the Good Teaching Scale computed over the agreement with the six statements in Table 1 . This model was estimated using all the responses from Australian domestic students. The sample was limited for two reasons: One, most of the international students returned to their home countries and were thus unreachable and would be severely underrepresented in the sample. Two, the funding decisions of the Australian Learning Performance Fund were based solely on the sample of domestic students' CEQ responses. However, the class characteristics and QOT responses were based on all students' results. The descriptive statistics for the regressors are listed in Table 4 . The x ti were specific to the responding student and included age, gender, average mark over all classes, the proportion of their marks that were close-marks, the number of classes taken at the same institution, changes in average mark in their last year, their average rank in their classes taken in the last year, their number of hours 3. Industry Figure 2 . The histograms of the number of categories by size as defined by the number of students for the six fixed effects (note that duties and industry exclude the unknown category).
worked after graduation, their salary after graduation, the year they received the degree, the amount of work they engaged in while studying, the level of further study, the type of qualification earned and the number of degrees completed simultaneously (up to a maximum of four degrees were reported on with over 45% reporting on two degrees in the same survey). The w th were those variables that were measures of the characteristics of the classes the responding student took while working on their degrees. They included the average proportion of close-marks earned by all students in the classes taken, the change in the average of QOT Q2 responses in the classes taken in their last year, the average enrolment in all classes taken, the difference between the average enrolment for the classes taken and the average enrolment in the class from past semesters, and the decomposition of the average QOT scores into the average expected, the average of the positive differences from expectations and the average of the negative differences as defined above.
The d tj represented the jth indicator variables to account for the particular degree programme for the student t. As discussed above and summarised in Table 3 , there were six different classifications used to define the completed degree programme. To account for these different groupings, six separate models were estimated where each employed one of the degree categorisations to define the degree type fixed effects.
Results
The estimated coefficients for the model defined in (2) are provided in Table 5 . This table reports the coefficient estimates for each of the six models defined by the six alternative degree classifications defined in Table 3 . The student specific experience coefficient estimates are reported in rows 1 to 11, the class level coefficient estimates are listed in rows 12 to 18, the F-statistics for composite significance tests on the dummy variables in rows 19 to 23, the random coefficients in rows 24 to 27, the degrees of freedom for each model in row 28, and their associated adjusted R-squared ( R 2 ) values in row 29. The R 2 values indicate that model 1 was the bestfitting model overall. These R 2 values indicate that from between 26 and 28% of the variation in the responses was explained by the estimated models.
First, looking at the variables that were influenced by the student characteristics, it can be seen that age, the average rank in the last year, average marks and the change in marks in the last year all were found to be significant factors in the Good Teaching Scale. The estimated coefficients on age (in row 1) consistently indicated across all models that older students evaluated the teaching they received more positively; however, from Table 4 it can be seen that 90% of all the ages range from 21 to 30, thus the 9 year difference only results in a difference of at most 4% of one standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale. This is based on the results for model 3 where the coefficient estimate of 0.0039 times 9 equals 0.0316 or approximately 4% of the standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale of 0.79. From the estimated coefficients (see row 2) gender only appeared to be significant in one model.
Students with higher rankings in the final year (row 3) and in two of the models the higher the average marks (row 4), appeared to give higher values for the Good Teaching Scale. However, increases in marks for their last year (row 5) appear to have a negative effect on the Good Teaching Scale. In determining the size of these effects, it can be shown that 90% of the average ranks in the last year of the degree fell between the 22nd percentile to the 91st percentile, which suggests that 20% of the standard deviation in the average Good Teaching Scale could be due to the variation in last year's average rank. In addition, 90% of the average marks lay between 59 and 83, which implies a potential variation of 10% of the average Good Teaching Scale standard deviation. However, students who had only recently started to receive higher marks in their final year were prone to evaluate their degree programmes more negatively (row 5). The 90% difference in values for these differences in marks is 18 marks or −8.8% of one standard error of the average Good Teaching Scale. In summary, it appears that students who did well throughout their degree programmes were positively disposed to the instruction they received, but those who belatedly achieved higher marks tended to respond more negatively, with ranks having double the influence of marks. Alternative models were estimated with the average of the ranks for the last three years and the average marks for the last three years in place of these variables and all six models resulted in only statistically significant values for the ranks and none for the marks (even at the 10% level). The number of hours students spent working (row 8) and the log of their postgraduation salary (row 10) appeared to have had little influence on student evaluations. However, students who reported no hours of work at all responded negatively (row 9), except in models two and three where the fixed effects accounted for the employment status.
In examining the class level factors that were outside the control of the student that measured the characteristics of the classes they took, it can be noted that the average QOT, the negative deviations from the average QOT, the proportion of the marks in the class that are close to the next level and the average enrolments in the classes -all were found to have a significant impact on the Good Teaching Scale.
The average in-class survey results for the classes taken by the respondent ðQOT in row12Þ had a positive impact on the CEQ in those models that do not explicitly account for the major field of study or department: models 4 and 5. Ninety per cent of the average QOTs range from 3.6 to 4.3; thus, the impact would be 23% of a standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale. It was found that even after accounting for the degree programme taken, QOT k could have a significantly positive impact on the CEQ responses. This may have been due to a wide variation within degree programmes of the expectations for the Q2 that were not accounted for. Across all models, the effect of the QOT below expectations (QOT À in row 13) was unambiguously negative; since 90% of the values for this variable were recorded between 0 and −0.32, this implies that a drop of up to 23% of a standard deviation in the average Good Teaching Scale could be due to the lower than expected QOT in the subject taken. Note that the positive deviations from the expected value of the QOT (QOT þ in row 14) did not have an estimated coefficient that was significantly different from zero in any model. Hence, this result appears to have uncovered an asymmetry in this relationship between the in-class QOT ratings and the overall degree ratings from the CEQ: higher than expected QOT ratings do not result in higher CEQ values for the Good Teaching Scale, but lower than expected QOTs have a significant negative impact on the CEQ that can counteract the positive impact of the average QOT.
When comparing the student level factors to the class level factors, an interesting dichotomy appeared. From row 6 it was found that the proportion of a respondent's own close-marks was not a significant factor in explaining the Good Teaching Scale responses. However, the average proportion of all the marks in the classes taken by the student that were close-marks (row 16) was a significant negative factor in all models. This result appears to be related to the findings by Nowell (2007) and Matos-Díaz and Ragan (2010) that other students' grades were important factors in class evaluations and that this variable may provide an indication of 'leniency' in the class grading. In this case, 90% of the range of proportions of close-marks was from 0 to 0.28 and could account for −23% of the standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale, an effect of the same magnitude as the QOT.
A consistent finding across the models was that average class enrolment (row 18) had a negative impact on the Good Teaching Scale. In this case the 90% range of 21 to 429 indicated a −33% difference in the standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale. This result was consistent with analyses of factors that influence subject-specific QOTs (e.g. Davies et al. 2007) , which find that once controlling for other factors, larger class sizes have a negative impact on evaluations.
An innovation of this study was the inclusion of response style and a measure of consistency in the responses that make up the dependent variable as random factors in the model. It was found that the random component was positively influenced by the extreme response-style measure and negatively by the measure of the internal consistency of the responses on the Good Teaching Scale in a nonlinear way. The more extreme the responses on all the questions in the CEQ, the higher the Good Teaching Scale response; at the average value, one would find approximately 25% of the standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale due to the extreme response index. The standard deviation of the responses to the agreement or disagreement with the six statements listed in Table 1 was used as a measure of the consistency of students' responses. It was found that the greater the inconsistency of the Good Teaching Scale, the lower the value predicted for the Good Teaching Scale. In this case, the average of the standard deviation of the six values would have approximately a −30% of the standard deviation of the dependent variable effect. To account for the use of a quadratic for these variables, the marginal influence varies and they are evaluated at the average for these variables.
In addition to the coefficients on the student-specific continuous variables, a series of related indicator variables were also tested using a composite test for: the year of the survey (row 19), the combinations of part-time and full-time study and different levels of outside work (row 20), the level of the further qualification they were now enrolled in (if any) (row 21), the level of the degree they completed (row 22) and the number of degrees they were reporting on in this survey (row 23). Except for the year of the survey, all the other factors were significantly different from each other at the 1% level in all models but one (model #6). Table 5 lists the F-statistics for each case along with the numerator degrees of freedom. The denominator degrees of freedom for these statistics appear in row 28.
In order to interpret the parameter estimates for the indicator variables, tests were conducted to determine if differences between the predicted Good Teaching Scale for each category were significantly different from each other at the 5% level. From this analysis, it was found that the largest difference between those respondents that studied full-time and were not working and those that studied part-time and were not working was 0.15 or almost 19% of one standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale.
The same method was used to compare post-graduation degree programmes. It was found that those respondents who were enrolled in master's degrees and doctorates on average scored the Good Teaching Scale higher than students those who were enrolled in certificate programmes. The model with the greatest difference resulted in an average of 27% of one standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale higher score for a master's degree programme over a certificate programme. In comparing the coefficients for the degree that they just completed, it was found that the predicted Good Teaching Scale differential was the greatest for those that completed a non-honours bachelor's degree as opposed to those that completed an advanced diploma. In this case, the difference was 30% of the standard deviation of the average Good Teaching Scale.
Conclusions
In this paper, the responses to the Good Teaching Scale of the Course Evaluation Questionnaire (CEQ) were matched to the experiences of the graduates in the classes they took in order to predict how class characteristics influenced their assessment. A number of factors were found to influence the Good Teaching Scale. These include measures of students' performance, their subsequent employment or further study, the measures of teaching quality used and other characteristics of the classes taken.
A major implication of the findings was that a subject's average score on the primary question ('Was the class well taught?') of the local teaching quality instrument appeared to influence responses to the CEQ. However, this effect was only apparent if the fixed effects did not control for the departments in which students took most of their classes (as reported in models 4 and 5). This mirrors the widely reported observation that average teaching quality instrument scores are strongly influenced by the department in which a class is taught (Braskamp and Ory 1994; Cashin 1990; Centra 1993; Feldman 1978; Marsh and Dunkin 1992; Neumann 2000; Sixbury and Cashin 1995) . Thus, one can conclude that students who took classes within a particular department form expectations about the delivery of those classes.
There was also evidence of an asymmetric influence when class evaluations for a particular semester, when a class was taught, deviated from student expectations. Although one might expect that positive deviations from the average in-class teaching quality instrument would result in higher CEQ from these students, this was not found. However, if the in-class scores were lower than the average expected scores for the class, the students reacted with a significant negative reaction. This result implies that the policy should be focused on maintaining a consistent teaching quality instrument that avoids major dips in performance more than concerns about very high results.
The sizes of the classes along with measures of the distribution of marks in the classes taken were also used to characterise the in-class experiences of the respondents to the CEQ. In particular, the distribution of marks was used to define the degree of lenience or lack of it based on the proportions of close-marks just below the cut-off mark required for the next grade. The estimated coefficients for these measures indicated that students have a negative reaction to taking classes in which they do not get the 'benefit of the doubt' or are not treated leniently. However, the aversion to close-marks was based on the measure of the class averages of these marks rather than students' own experiences.
In addition to the influence of the way in which the classes were taught as measured by the teaching quality instrument and the distribution of grades, a number of other factors were found to influence the CEQ results. It was found that not only students' marks, but also their rank within a class can influence their responses to the evaluation survey. In particular, students' average rank in classes they took in their final year of study was found to have a significant impact on their perceptions of their course of study, while it was also found that higher marks do not have an unambiguously positive impact on student responses. Although students' average marks positively influence their evaluations, students whose marks changed in their final year of study were less prone to evaluate teaching positively.
By matching the responses to the GDS and the CEQ, it was possible to determine whether student responses were affected by their full-time/part-time status and/ or by whether they went on to study for a higher degree. Students who studied full time in their final year and those who subsequently studied for a higher degree were found to give more positive responses than did part-time students and those who did not go on to further study. This finding contrasts with those of Duarte, Raposo, and Alves (2012) , who found that the opinions of former students do not markedly differ from those of current students.
An additional aspect of this analysis, which has typically not been used in the evaluation of surveys such as the CEQ, was the modelling of random effects to account for the response style of the student and the internal consistency in the Good Teaching Scale based on the variance of the responses to the underlying questions. Both of these factors were found to influence the errors in the model specifications considered here, and indicate that they should be included in future analysis of similar data.
Just as previous research has found that end-of-semester teaching quality instruments were influenced by student performance and other non-teaching aspects of a subject, this study has found that a degree programme survey was also subject to factors that were not directly related to the programme's delivery or the classes taken. The R 2 values reported in Table 5 indicate that up to 28% of the variation in the CEQ could be explained by a student's experience and characteristics, which implies that one can adjust these averages to account for the influences of these factors by the use of this type of model. Although evidence that class surveys can be used to predict degree surveys was uncovered, the links were neither direct nor symmetric. In addition, a descriptive analysis of the CEQ return rates by subject found that students with negative experiences might be overrepresented in the sample . Thus, the interpretation of post-graduation surveys such as the CEQ without consideration of the appropriate conditioning variables should be discouraged. Consequently, policy decisions should not be made on simple average cross-institutional or inter-institutional comparisons of the results of post-graduation surveys without taking the factors examined in this study into account.
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